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^rsra£tt‘Bl!a**wts Basasse»
fâSsSk^ï^wys tHS^hees î„rLru°ng, «.? a^^tod^re^kiit by fere. I go up to town tomorrow rod gat » ko Un ie hlibwMt. S^denly, n»^ and Lung seVere and chrome ; ^ wor-king. of thi poli* ,rc . «

^^h.tïhe^hersei should go to I to work next week, io I rnnxt wish you s pti*, h« brok* rot wM » fremnmt of Rnepltltv trouble of the Throat I mriterrMnia tothe majority

sI ilîÿE&iir 5Sgi,yîiSSir, i<sàasvtïS3£j^^^^^S|.<Wim,.bîaild ^oeitioo^t her mother give He obeyed her »nd rreretod hlmroll m^fcui sensations of healing, easing, clear- mu.t Uv, no?S the trequant^olron* [
her r*olnUon itrength, «he described the " I oea uerer teer mjeelf mj, if you ere . eorat bed heerUr* ^ mT in,* ohenoed ; ing, strength-gathering and recover- of the nemee of female prisoner» in the re- i
miseriee, the sufferings the ravage» of the soklnd, heseid. „ _ I . j now vou’know—et least, jno are unknown joys. For Ger- oorde of the Police Court’s doings, hut did run im«tii:r critic.

gr^^ti^tig, “.ore eu^mdtVv, hesri^To, bedly thing. mf„ Syrup we do not ask easy cases. S^ÆSi^S I

sœïëlSssHa! %f£3a£injrsifer&sinrtfcf: SS2FS^■gfesSSKS SmSsEE?- a “ f — a^“KMbssKW5 3B£m~heart HeW said her mother, fondly. I “Will you tell Mi* Helen that Mr. I eorry for us. m , desneiatoly SjrrUP is B diflCOVCTy, B gl^at Throat I to 10 o’clock she may be seen —Arabe never eat fish.
k*“You have foamed unselfishness from *“*• *■ hr’Snd her to come down and | »* *”£§•,, -he answered, drepei y, ftnd Specialty. Where for 2ntering the PoUce Court building. Sheet __.au trees are evergreen in the tropics,
your mother. Helen,” a ded her father, '“M^Mitford was toe agitated to take I “ Why foî yourself r very gently. years there have tgh^p0u0?^^^0“dhMewrdi? -In Palestine there are now 78,000 Jews
parting her head caressingly. - . , ... notes, soto speak, of the situation, but she I “Because, he»u*-I may only jratdh a pain, COUghmg, Spitting, hemW S5d^fsnd the m^ur^tunate mSonws —“ Ohio” is the Japanese for good mor
1 Thee, terms of approbation affeotod their | not „,Jd mmg him steit or hearing | storm et see with you, and X went to help hage, voice failure, weakness, slip-1 P "
denghter strangely, she oolorednp to the 1 eiolsmetion— I you through other—herder—storms. She , •„ hill, where doctors and I “L^ahÜw is ii the northwest
eJ”*lutrl*? t£.,prk| Sd Îhm7ith.8mn^ ‘Helen! Helen hero. In this houro!" I .poke distinctly. meSdne and advice have been swal- eJi7r of the building. On the ou tride of

ofwhîa tto^Jïdî “too i^dL me,” Ko°idro Mbi Mitio^ “^^£2dd, with rom. return of her lowed and followed to the gulf of it, door i. e h«v?1ron h« thet to,sujg»
alone were intelligible, got upend left the I witl^yoo,” roeohseThwr. old roWt, “itlenot.” despair, whdre thereU the Siccing tree of . dong»n oeU, tmt^e
™He.en he. grown ro revive, W ^ C^tu^me. when ^Twe  ̂ women’s bend

^iïirtrmT JTretilj I hardly & ÏT" ^f^k  ̂w^^s^ing.! Do Gennan Syrup. It cur».. You»" Uwin.trnm^in ^ging^ Ih.

thought it so affecting ss usual. , „ I^Miss Helen went out ten minutes ago, | you know that this is cruel !—that your a live man yet if yOU take it # | floor is neatiy carpe tod.a table, some chairs

^’^s^SSr«-~îa=*““S?js’ e- SsfKftrS’ss-wa .. ..................................... ........SESe^s^ir^1 h" »onÏ.fesrŒt’ L?AXmZ **$1.?*' . The Irish mile consist, of 2,240 Tarda 'fc.’SL. is bronght in the
TbTTeit evening sew Helen onMmore > P®^ ™ The? for thea«t time I - Why should I pity yon !” London return. 87 member, to th. Hon* mstron’s <|»ty-s to seeroh h«, » T“7

an inmate of Carnation Cottage—the I her guilele.. life, Min Elizabeth I “ A reined, jilted, obeenre man gete pity, of Commons . unpleasant Jib it nmetunee ie. Often the
warmth of her welcome wae overpowering. I » I U not contempt.” The pulee beeU eoneiderably fester m I women ere very drank end violent end
She found thet BeUevhed not exaggerated Jonee,” .he nid, “you hear that I <• Don’t talk Uke that, I will not lieten to wmen then in men. nntd held bysome of the pohoemen remet
the wverity of Mi* Mitford’s dlneu. and ” h ’ out ; I am vexed with her I you. I pity any one who pities you. I The Mohammedan year is .hotter then being eearched. _____
Betwy herwlf wis still too week to attend I ^ gh0 ahonld hove *nt e servent I never understood, I su puzzled, I wise I ours by nearly sloven days. When arrested women * .general thug
to her mietre*, » that Helen, presence th„8 letter ; it ia growing dark rapidly, I angry becau* I did not know what made More thanlmlf the inhabitant, of England are more nnr^oneble than men under
w* meet opportune. Persévérai day. she " ^ through the glen i. very lonely, I m.*fike yon i but I know now, I have have dark brown heir. euniler cuonmatencee. So™ w,h.°™
hardly left the sickroom, she was a devoted, 11 . , ft to w®jk aione. You will I heard now, the whole world knows what There are more blind people among I frequent visits to the police station have
«ntle, »d skillful nnr*. Under her fhtokme.grltfld^t bûtit wo^d be harden,” , L the Spaniard, than any other European m^e convenant with the procedure enbmit
dexterous care Mi* Milford steadily gamed I f . mind if you would go I 7 “ That’s as I thought,” he told her race. I at once to the process of being searched,
ground, and before a week had passed was I JjJJ fme^ her,” then, seeing the hesitation I gravely ; “ that U what I feared. Yon There are nearly twice as many persons ‘‘ I’U stand for ye as if ye wnz me 
down stairs on the *fa. L[ hi. face, .he went on toemuloualy, “ 11 W-e got hold of some exaggerated tele to the square mile m Europe al there ere m mother, *'<i » “l^- ^Ada™

Though Carnation Cottage was at its best I . .7. . tke mneM has left me weak I about uiis business—such as women love— I Asia. .. I woman the other night as Mis. Adams
in the sDrins and summer, its winter com- I haXe 1 ; ■ « .bont her and 11 h»v« made a saint out of a sinner, a I Gold is nearly twice as heavy as silver. I entered the station room. And she did.imtiwere-ot to h=d«pi*d ; heevy per- “d,“7a~n „^r ÏSdne^ “ Kre o Jt oTîn hînmt ïrJre^m. And now An orange trie will beer fruit until 180 Other, ere not * accommodating, and more
tieree excluded draught., the con*rvatory I P ^ ^ c0„ch„l wu «Imoet im-1 yon fancy things, in your genoroeity yon years old. . , I than once has the matron been aeaultod by
supplied an abundant stock of flowers ; I ... 2, refuse • he did not attempt to re-1 would say anything. Before, when nothmg One-third of the crimes in England take I fiends incarnate in the shape of drunken
log fires blazed in the low grates. I P® .fc went. When she heard the I stood between us, you would not look at I place in London. . I women. The searching is absolutely neces-
Helen loved every nook end corner, every “ C. nünnto or two later, .he mT^ Twelve thourend people ere engaged m Ury to *e thet the pmonor. have neither
chair and table in the Uttle drawing room, |8*™en ? “ i l I .. Wouldn’t I ! You only tried me making cork, in Spam. 1 weapons nor poison on them.
•he «ton a tiny chair which she W drawn d ear, ^ am a creature of impnl K, I onCe, and then you went away, and- There are more than 400 newspaper, pub- From e.ght o clocktotwelve atmghtthe
to the sofa-side on which her aunt, propped I .. ,’, , *. hnrif)(i her face in her I i” lished m London. I matron keeps her lonely vigil, and at anyn down pillows and covered mth a couvre- t^mbJed. Still trembling she I “ HLh, hush ! don’t talk like this now. Two pounds of beef are consumed to one time daring the n|«^^eJfarfcoiJh®” <S
niad was reclining, and looked around her I. , . j ____ au- u-ii for Retaev I Tf <■ tzm i.t« » I of mutton in England. I possibility of her being called from her real-with’» new far-away expre»ion in her eyes I ,, Beteev ” .he .aid “lam exceedingly I The pained agitation of his manner wae I It is computodf that the docks of Liver- I dence, which ie not very far from the bnlld-
which made them'very sad and dreamy. ^VpeUlr, tomyZm .8n5 h.rwFt "nation. poolcoold fold about 20,000 veesel. of ord,- ing. Very of ton gwtied touder yean, are
Presently the* two began to dl*UM a.uh- * Telllz,ui.a to bring the lamp. I “ I am not going to make love to you any I nar dimensions. arrested for .ome trivial offence, and ere
eot which they had already worn thread- ,he may put on th! new pink more,” she Bald, with an imitation of her The moat heavily taxedconntry inEurope placed in the matron s “^“8®- Hotlong

bare, they had talked it over * often and I ; make up a large Are and I former vivacity, the effect of which the i. France. ago » respectable young woman wa. arre.tod
* minutely, that they had no new hght, no mu'Sina hot. MPr, J one. and Mis. 1 break in her voice destroyed. If you won’t The Thame, police force consists of 200 „n an information thathad been Unto
now thonght, no new difficulty about the I MitÇord will ^ into tea before long.” I have me when I throw myself at vour head, I men. . T ,. I hasty a manner. The poor girl was nearly
matter, but. yet as soon as Miss Mitford had I «• How lone ma’am?’ I it is very disagreeable and rude of you.” The number of Christians in India is 1 frantic over her position, and the kind-
finished her If ternoon siesta and opened her .. ̂ °eu, ind^d, ^ don’t quite know, lt “ Kdo^ Tderstend what yin offer.” nearly 2 090,000. hearted matrontook her to her where
ey*, she naturally and inevitably returned *y. ’Give me your arm, I must lean on “Exon* me, hut I understand per- The Thames at London bndgo has a ,he was allowed to spend ^e “ght. The
to the familiar theme. I T fp-i verv «h*kv ” I f^tlv ” width of 290 yards. I position of the girl, who otherwise would“ Mv love, Lady Jon* had an annuity 1 ?„1 howe7er courageous, has “ f'have nothing ; I have to begin work A man 30 year, of age may.expect to Lve have had to BPe“fnlJ^“ ““He

If annuity, but snffleient for her wanta® ^ ^ ,8 rjihood necesMry to lead her 1 as an unpaid clerli In a merchant’s office ; for another 32 y«rs. ,| with a crowd ef dinmlnte women, can be
left her bv her father i of com* it was I JJface a dlffiottU situation when by any my moth* will live with me. It will be The gold coinage in England is made of imagined better ^ ^',n<i‘y
praiMWorthy of her to relmquish her claim I ibI yon „he can escape the ordeal. I unhill work for years and years, even if I I 22 «rat gold, not 18 carat. I acts and soothing words has Mix Adams
to the money, but when we remember that EL the first and often the only avaU- am most fortunate.” , Jh® Australian imlomes have expended softened the hard lot of many an nnfortu-
the young man has no money, not a elx- I .uiy tactic. To this refuge Helen had I “ Yes,” she said, “and you are a man of I about $40,000,000 in promoting immigra- I nate prisoner. .. .. .
>ence, that he h* been reared m affluence, I cu ua(j DUt on her coat and hat, 1 exnenaive tastes, you have used luxuries as I tion. .... ., I ® the scheme of dividing the cells so that
hat he has never known an ungratified de- I <u d' and BealedPher letter to Mrs. Mit- I necessities. Poverty will be terribly hard I Eight and a half minutes is the time that I children can be separated from the “jen is 

sire, and that under these circumatances, I f^d P^nd after mentioning carelessly to I on you ; you will get bad-tempered, you light takes to travel from the sun to the I carried into effect, t^ new department will 
he voluntarily relinquished a handsome to-1 Beta’ev that ahe Waa going to the post, she | willwant a vent for your anger—have me! | earth.—AU from London Answers. | no doubt be placed ^under the “»»on s
dependence, we must find it impossible to I foftl /crept Bcroaa the hall and let herself I They had emerged from the shadow of M . T#|_. AbgtalBer. I charge- It can eanly b«> see n that th^re is
express, with adequate strength, our warm I thP front door. It was dreadful to I the glen and reached the garden door, and Moderate Drinkers and Telnl Abstal . abundant need of the matron‘ £
admiration of the nobility of hia conduct. I leav/the house, but to remain there waa I through the dim twilight her brave eyes, Mr. Nelson, the most distinguished of 1 headquarters. It is very hard and thank- 

Halen had taken up the piece of em- I „he had escaped the meeting, but, I wet with tears, smiled at him. His scru- English actuaries, after long and carefu! I less work, and it is i“°*
broidery from her lap and had begun to I unfortunately, she could not escape herself. I piea were vanishing into air, he had much to investigations and comparisons, ascertains I Mrs. Adams is the widow of a policeman, 
stitch with some show of industry, she was I walked* very quickly, it was dark I do to keep cool With his hand upon the I by actual experience the following astound-1 She is of medium height, and her st g. 
obliged to bend low over her work, for the gJJJ the trees in the* glen and their handle of the gate he paused and questioned in*gfacts : , nn u . \ “tÆvS the n
winter afternoon was drawing to a close, I creaked for the wind was blowing I her- Between the ages of 15 and 20, where ten I of dnfidence. She always 'the t>
and the room was dusk. I sharply. Down the steep, rough village I ««Tell me, what has changed you, Helen? ’ total abstainers die, eighteen moderate I of neatness m her well-fittmg h 8;

“ I wonder what he will do, she said. I Btreet she sped apace—how soon, how far I “ I have not changed.” I drinkers die. I and is +ftT« thpm8^th^ nllice station
“He will do well, mark my words, I ^ shè reached the post-office and I “ Not changed ? Five months ago you between the ages of 25 and 30, where ten I business JL thA,£l!,B to men-

Helen. He has many friends. I hear that her errand ! refused to mafry me.” •• u total abstainers die, thirty-one moderate ?i«BJ«tt^toM^ men*
already he has entered a house of business I rphe eun had gone down, but a full moon I «« You had everything then, you didn 11 drinkers die. I tl¥1 that^she eeldom has tr , ,
in which ho is likely, through the favor of 1 wfte rjsin over8the gy», the tide was high I w»nt me, at least, not much. I was blind I Between the ages of 30 and 40, where ten I olToffenders who have gpt to know her from
the proprietor, to succeed, if he proves 1 and the r® u h wavee were bellowing at the I and vain ; and a fool. I may be a fool now, I total abtainers die, forty moderate drinkers | their frequent visits to the station,
himself intelligent and reliable—such quail-1 foofc the aliffs They lashed the broken I but I am no longer blind ; I have seen I die.
ties we know he possesses. Don t sigh, my I rocka__they drew Helen toward them, for I clearly enough since July. I have learned Or, expressing the fact in another form, .
love ; rate alone desert a sinking ship ; the I thejr ioud^ wailing was attune with her I a great deal. ” I he says : I The British regiment which has the
captain and her crew are the last to leaYe I heart • thev were in sympathy with her I •« You know so little of me.” A total abstainer 20 years old has the I largest number of captured flags is the Scots
her. If that unworthy woman whom he I mood ’ Their might, their strength, their I «« That is true. I have told myself so a I chance of living 44 years longer, or until 64 I Greys, to whom, at Ramilles the French
loved chose to renounce him at theapproach I mB eB"ty overwhelmed her personal trouble ; I hundred thousand times.” I years old. I Regiment da Roi surrendered, with their
of trouble, she ie no better than a rat, and I 8he c0uld forget all things in heaven and I “ Helen, you are torturing me, you 1 A moderate drinker has the chance of I arms and colors. At the same battle, uns
of such vermin he is well rid.” „ „ I earth if she might stand beside them. I tempt me beyond endurance.” I living 15J years, or until 35 years old. I regiment, in chasing the fleeing enem

“ Perhaps it was not quite all her fault, J B low the village, to the right of the I “Then open the door, if you please, and I A total abstainer 30 years old has the I captured several more flags and a grea 
said Helen, slowly ; “ perhaps he would I beach wag a broad ridge of roelt which had I i®t me go.” I chance of living 36i years longer. I number of prisoners. In 1743, when the
not drag the girl he liked into poverty. I beeQ ft baunt of hers in other times ; the I “ No, no ! I can never let you go now. I A moderate drinker 30 years old has the I British troops, under command of Ueorge 
Perhaps she could not help it.” I descent thither was hazardous in the faint I “I mUst have tea, you forget the time,” I chance of living 13$ years longer, or until I II., defeated the French, the Scots Greys

“ She should have made a point of help-1 .. . but she climbed down ànd stood on I getting nervous over the crisis which she 435 years old. I rode at a body of the French Life Guards,
ing it,” said Aunt Elizabeth, with energy. I ^ ^-de led with the wind beating I Herself had brought about. A total abstainer 40 years old has the I and when the French were flying towards
“ When does a man really find comfort m a I at her ®nd tbe ^ Bprfty Wet-1 “ Listen, Helen, I don’t want pity, 11 chance of living 28| years longer, or until I the river, pursued by the Scots Greys,
woman ? When does a man appreciate the I . her face The silver pathway I want love ; you may mistake the one for the I 66i years old. I the latter captured from their adversaries a
blessing of an affectionate wife? Why, I from her very feet to the I other ; you probably do.” . I A moderate drinker 40 years old has the I magnificent silk standard, the first of its
when he is in trouble, to be sure. And any I moon black western clouds were piled I “ Did I pity you last summer,” she an- I chance of living 11§ years longer, or until I kind ever taken by our troops, a fact 
woman worthy the name knows it, &nd I |ike mountains against the faint sky on I Bwered impatiently. “ And when you left I 51$ years old. I which, coupled with the overthrow of the
glories in the knowledge ; and any woma“ I which a few stars glimmered. The heavy I me in a moment, and went away to that I    I cream of the French cavalry, so delighted
worthy of the name would have remained I crMted waveB broke with a roar like 1 other woman, do you think the pain I had I a Bele for Living Happily with Others. I the King that s|ter the battle he nominated 
by his side as constant as a compass and as I d the crags, the cream-like foam I wa8 pity. It isn’t like you, it isn’t kind of , f livioff happily with others is : I the colonel of the regiment a Knight of the
adhesive as a burr. She should have been tbun^ ^ ^ now and again a you to make me say alf this. You have * h^g ïS^ubj^t. of disputa- ?ath. At Waterloo the Scots Greys took a
jjlsd and proud to .lay by him. 1 met b‘™ I drenching, large-dropped shower of .pray I Lid nothing. I don’t know why I should “^8 ha Lien people live I *“r8® "f, p.rTnr Y^hi.DL-lired
in the road one afternoon last week , I ran I f B the rock a few feet beyond her. I think you care for me. Let me go. I V tonether that thev come to have I ea8*e of the 45th Infantry. lThis was secured
and .hook him by the h«.<l-I couldn’t "“^thomable B«, who* wave, are ye*,. “ Nerer,” he .aid ; and he toot her into ””L^t topi* around which, from by'feergrent Ewart after a %>?”t« ==mbat,
speak—but he was just as usual, though a I Ooean of timH| whose waters of deep woe I hie arms and kissed her. I ffc d;BDllte there is such a growth of I 1,1 which, after cutting dowffthe standard
little graver in his manner, and his I Aro brackish with the salt of human tears. I Every one said that the beautiful Miss I [  ̂“ -rZ mortified vanity anfthe like, I bearer, he was attacked ^successively by a

W,—^ , . face looked older ; twenty years I and yet whose sound is a tonic to our spirits I Mitfor(Und her fifteen thousand poundswere L.*! he orirê^al subject (./difference be- I pohah lancer and a foot soldier, both of
Pda-lor ihn it wm—*t BRëeutiy to h, hid grown in three months. He I a8 müch „ itl brcath i. i tonie for our I bein„ thrown iwiy upon Mr. Jon*—of the ' -t-n!]™-,, ,„biect for nuirrel, and I «hem he .lew.
W„1K over the aocompli.hment of her in- came inhere with me and had some I b|M[iM leity8 Mr. Jon* himself wae wont to «ay I =ome*.a B"® d“"8 . ] ■ q ' I ------------------ —-----
ten tion. Sitting on the finer by the aide oi tea i lie .toyed a long while—he seemed I lt , before .he turned away from I Jand to predict great miseriee in .tore for LL'iLr, ■ If ueonlewinh u, Succereful remedies find unrorupnlona
the waato-paper basket, .he pieeed, eon- plel’„cd to .toy. We talked of the .»m«-, h wonderof the wave., away from the ^er Sh! Jften *qni»ced in the* prophe- down to it. Agam “ B*‘dBh^ imitatorx A.k your dealer for Dr.
trived, patched the .evered and .cattered fovc, lnd of you, and I told him of the Luty and grandeur of the .k/, ahe wae . [L.he except on one momenlon. 1“'= ,wbU ,^8=th«rt everv’hto^ Willi.me’ Pink Pill, and take no eubetitute.

nt. of Mi* Klizabeth’. letter into a ,tr.nge generorit^of poor Mr. Flight and ca,meLa„d strengthened, .he wa. ready to I ^ion, wa. chary of feed mg the vanity bv «Eut L*n Dr They are a never-falling blood builder and a
, a difficult and then he went atfay ; but he promised .J® “go home. ” Cloie behind her.tood a figure | laTiddllg tender word, on the lover of 1B {® “® ““ thi/ el«rlv witlT2*rd to ' ”®rve tonlc-
She wa. bine with come agaiB if he wa. at Noolcombe. He wf,OM approacb the roar of the water had I her“hoice Johnzm »w thto etoarW wim regara io

cold i her teeth chattered, and her Sogers Btl0uldle to and fro till tho bu.ine.. wa. drown,JPaIld who had neither .poken nor h At flr.t Mr. and Mrs. Mitford had been Lmld”hath! naTrak,î‘e âÛ namca of wretL I ... „ . . . v , -
were stiff and half frozen ; bodly di.com- Mtüed and the hen* .old, he .aid. > I moved but who had been standing, motion- I eli btly ,bocked by their departure’s de- !hm,ld l2 d!ome7to adinstbv C,ty edltor (i® >=" rcp,°r^rny°T 1
fort, were unheeded, for her heart was hot .,Did he My anything about that girl, j Etching her. partnrl Why Helen .honld Lave engaged cd™“ *’t"'1'!m L mtouto in this îeÇ°rî °i T 6re W “the
Within her. Again and again .he read aunlie!” Hi. face w!. »t and .tern, and there wa. Elf to the ?uined *n of “tho* drLSnl ofTdLJtto dav ” Bat the applh 81":® f”rk?d ,?*T ,hot “'‘Tîn
the* pieced atom., and then, gathering .. Which girl! Oh, you mean Lady Lucy a great wdnMa in the ey* which met her. I JonMes ■■ was incomprehensible to them ; ^L .Lld Euch more general thmhe dark domed BkC A™ y?U Bure,pf ‘LJ
them carefully together, she stole back to Freeman Lie. No, my love, he talked of I ft8 ehe turned slowly round toward him. I but when their mild remonstrances were I ®*Go There is no time for such reason- I ^®w re^J®r—.y.®8’ “ï..*,1 “W SSJlÏv 
her room. Holding them in her closed you ; men do not apeak of UP°“ I Her mind was so full of him ; he seemed to I t by a passionate and venement confes- tht : worth them And I thm8- City editor—Did you notice any
hand, .he get into bed and Uy there cold, t,hich they feel deeply. He talked much h bcen so near her all through the* I gio„ J hcP great love for this iind*irable ln8”. »”d ''“^ ."L tL tL lawvcrLr ti ™Barance lurking ahont the place, or learn 
.hivering and aleeple* untU dawn ; then o[ yM. .bowed him your new photo- montba tbat she waB hardly eurpri*d to p°rl0D they instantly became sympathetic ^ T o„2ndS Ln £ what can*d^the fire or the probable amount
ehe relighted the candle and re-read the grapb , he did not think lt at all good, I f , lnm ther0 j„ the fle.h, by her side. He I ^"congratulatory' Helen had always politician, can go 0"=0">?n,d "f’L ‘ „ of property destroyed! Hew reporter—No, 
letter, which ran ..follow.: Lot at all. It i, a moat corona ““kc her i. if their me'eting and hi. ^ST-h.^wjprobably right now. îLlE 2.5 not t ,-re that !„°S ‘ir- iTty; editor (.triking am.tch)-We

Mr V.ar Dkar Hsi<ry,-tI have not tbing] Helen, I have mi.ti.d that 1 pPBBellce were thing, of course, * if they In the following Juno, upon the day pro- i. toe h*t mod! for arriring at J?Bt Weïh th.e.LUnd 6 ,e '
written .in* I congratulated and condoled HkeueB. ; from that day to this, I Lad never parted, ae if he had forgotten I cedi Helen’, wedding, the R*tory wa. y”! mrtatoîv it i.not the wav to > ahoot ‘thwBrl thle reP°rt-
with you and years on the red death and have never foun-1 it, though I have searched I (| t k t from tbe memory of which I lb „f gr,,at though subdued excite-I truBh' .ntoertamly J
extraordinary genereaity of your lato diligelltly. I n.u.t have ,ent it back to I a„ h„ medltation had been drawn of late. I ment! lirid*maid., uhcle., aunt., .tray I ‘t good temper—Hole lort Lt&jtr. I c.„re.»tlve.!
eu rat*. It is one of the events over the library in a book, I have loot many I .. i beard where yon had gone and fol- I men and coa„try neighbor, thronged house u .. r I glve. “P “n“‘ S'®"
vlich tear» and gratitil mingle. I do ieltere thna and «me valuable packet, of I ,owed .. be Mid. “The tide is «till I and garden. 3he present., the trousseau, A Enpld TraRaforrenllen. I MiUera Emulsion of Cod Liv
not wonder st hie attachment to my niece, flower seeds. The orchid which the young I comi in the waves lick over this rock in I th ‘flowers, and the bride-elect were on I “ About eight years ago,” said Auditor 1 makes flesh and blood, is a positive cure 
for during her visit at my cottage I learned man gave me is dead—it wanted more heat 1 a 8qQJl ; it isn’t a safe place for you.” I : w Jt waa to be a gay welding (as the I Joseph Brown, “ I was in London, England. | for coucha and colds, brochitis, sore throats,
to love her dearly. Betaey has »>een ill ; than I could give it here. Good gracious, gfhe waB angry with the raging waters for I „), every possible token of rejoicing One day I bought a stall to see Patti at, the I and M lung trouWeatend ‘n« 8ura
this must be my excuse for an unusually love> that ia the front door bell, pull down I deade„ing the full sound df his voice. She I w/_ ^ be manifest, every possible honor Royal When the evening came I took the I tion. Persons have been known to 
lengthy silence, for my time was much the couvrepied over my feet and set I had to lift up her head to catch the mean-I to be heaped on bride and bridegroom. I ladies around and walked ia at the door. I from five to ten pounds ui weight by taki g
occupied both with attending to her re- straight ; the room ia nearly dark. I ■ o[ hia w^ I “Though Mi^Mitford waa making such a But I did not get far. ( °S
qnirementa and fulfilling her necessarily Will you light the candlea on the mantel-1 “ I was sent to fetch you home.” I bad match ” the girls said, “ahe seemed I “‘You cannot come in here, said the I Liver Oil, which contains hypophosphites
relinquished duties. She suffered from piece T What ? you prefer the dusk ? I Alas, he had been sent ! He had always I v proud Gf it.” door-keeper. I of lime and soda. In big bottles, 50c. and
Influenza and was for some days in a critical Very well. My love—Helen ! where are I read her thoughts, he did so now, but not I And so ahe was, she thought herself the I “ « Why not?’ I asked in surprise. ‘ Here | $1 at all drug stores.
condition ^she is now happily convalescent you going ? Don’t leave the room. Stay, I correctlv. I most fortunate woman in the world. Even I are my seat tickets.* rvtholin r!«rov in
Irritability—^a natural consequence of j want you to stay.” ^ «• Miss Mitford sent me-I hope you do I when her Aunt Elizabeth, who was direct- ‘‘‘ Well, you cannot enter, he replied, At the gathering of Catho ic 1 gy
weakness, it seems-has attacked her ; But Bhe had gone ; and while Miss Mit- not ^infi-Bbe was anxious about you, so in the Ubels for the bridal boxes, sighed decisively ; ‘ your coat is a frock and noth- wm ohrerved
but of that, perhaps, it is unkind to ford W&B still imploring and commanding j it slowly, “ the only chance I smd, pointing with an unappreciative ing but dress suite are allowed. I bi^op Rennck it was oDser
speak. Helen will grieve with me over her return Mr. Jones was shown into j h&d of’geeinT you, so, right or wrong, I fi°"e7at-^ ' •* I expostulated. I told him that my predominating number of b,sb®^ and
tEesad ruin of our kind friends thë Joneses. the room. U,ok it. ’ ’ I “MreAlbert Jones ” hotel wafa long way off, and that the ladies pneste present were graduates of Maynooth,
The news of the catastrophe fell like a CHAPTER XII. I «« We must go,” she said. I “ I can’t make it look nice, my love.” would be greatly disappointed. I was an I one of the greatest Catholic colleges in e

Great let me cal, him, for he conqueredme. m“Not& not 7-^-^n, n^S^'.Ti^'.L* £,«'£“ “d ^ ""j' ^ _ing

Had I no, t£«. ; r toLLLLath a'^rm 2'^” Pa“M’ “ ^ H"88' whl Te .LSanLLt tod*/’^7,0*^
direovered that poor Sir Adolphus, who* Had I not l.vod th*^^-t bre^here. memb« w, ured to want to tbe moat charming fellow in to.fi- me out all right. 8 upon une’, nnder.tand.ng of the tom. mon-
andden death from apoplexy heralded the .«.nlleotion of her own So ahe turned again to the sea, a» he I th world .. Mrs Mitford put in, kireing ■■ I went, expecting to pay two or three atroaity. Papa (thought!publicity of the direeter, waa a speculator nf h” 1 whffied and writof. _ , S elect', fair ehiek tenderly8 crown, for’thrLn'of a The fe low head, upon one pair of
of relosrel and rookie* entorpn*. Hu 8 ™»“. „ „be 8 -eaned or I H* waa young ; the black nightmare of I .. whatever hi. name waa, if he had no looked at me a aecond, whipped a pin from | ample
bnainrea had declined remewhat, mid hu "'« ■ f«« ^ of all hie trouble, rolled away like a dream, name at all| , ,hould be glad for Nellie to hi. Upel and pinned my coat tail, back,
expenditure waa in eiem of hu receipts, whether the int pe p I - tb„ gbimoar of the past returned upon 1by it.” I and I found myrelf m evening dreaa.

SSKrîSSrJ ssÆksmææS —iasa«srftK*J^gjgnare of Lady Shntor and Mra aftorjwra a *rtainty ; die the tide and in pique, he had bound hunrelf foolilb uttle girl would have married“ %’r=ti s Krss;Sî.rt7»I----■
liter wre to her dear I and .car hi. ^-^^Ltorn’to thH8*, | the Oid ^...r,- „h,..

She bed been parted from her Thomas and I days when he had been so hopeful, so happy, I jfc ^ not generally known that for every I ,
was wefct to aengratulate herself on that I when life had been a merry game, when pov- I _&rcej maded jn a Canadian post-office for I Cleveland Press : The carelessness of one
oèmMMMaare. bat to have escaped the tor- I erty, loneliness, and failure had seemed I Britain a declaration slip must be age is the curse of the next Would that
tare oi hJià awNpr* to- he -forgotten wrench, I remote as death. He might feast his ey* I jied for by the sender before mailing, city councils might always appreciate this

iTrf Ae would have endured the long unhappy I on her for the last time ; he might listen I ^^leeg B Bbp 0{ this description is attached I truism.
of wifehood of her successful rival, had the I once more to the.music of her “• 1 the parcel wUl be sent to the dead letter ,0 4i

choice between those two evils been I would only speak, which she didnL At any I a book mailed at the London post-1 At a meeting of the Dundee (Scotland)
left to her decision. She would—ehe would I rate Ae stood close beside him. The curves I offiee on Saturday was sealed and marked Town Council on the 25th ult. a contn-
indeed. Memories and half-dead longings I of her graceful figure, the erect pose oi tier i ,<book pœt,” but it had no declaration slip, button of £1,000 from Mr. Andrew Car-

awakened by the transient glimpse of I head, the sweep of her uplifted arm for she I and before Ae receiver will obtain it abput I negje towards the liquidation of the debt on 
Helen’s face, tad Ae was ready for the first held Ae flapping brim of her hat with her l ^ wiU bave to be paid. To-day Deputy the Victoria Art GaUeries was intimated, 
time in her life to proclaim her weakness. hand—were all alike beautiful and temiliar. I PoetmaBter Shannan received two such de- The Ute Mr- John Gordon Crawford, Ae 

She felt quite famt at her discovery, but | Before them the I fective paroeto ; Aey will^ coat a good deal danof of the Barns ststne now on the i riffBVHIM Who finds his mental fae-
thie did not prevent her receiving Ae gen- I wav* boomed and clashed an eternal ■ they are handed to Ae receivèra I Thames Embankment in London, has by his I tf fcllT BAR ultles dull or failing, or

d7?Tf glad yon cachp” b.-M, t i d^SÜ
at H. ret down re th. | after a long, long " I riip.-Wre Adrertrer. Prated F. Nicholl. Crouch, th, com- 'cLcDVW^UflM -onld Ukato*..

fluenza Her answers were absent and a | She turned docilely and followed him. I , » five years both claim to have been | neen, now lives in Baltimore at an au *** | entail sicknew v#hcn neglected.
^Ud «EkUnJL at ?iS^ M n?t to: -f Wale. _ _,d Jamaica ha. applirii to, 7,000 «.nare ,«t Y8UI8 BEH
^5!ÏtT2,ti2a Shndd toT^relÿ Sto«d clore at hi, hrela Th«, of floor xpa* aV thoExporition. CdL Ç. «^oTyoJMTred hab,„. and rirengthre th.
mention her nie*’, ereren* and judge by afraid of another alien* and talked fast, , 17 ^**rive yearn, and will be O. Ward, a member of the Jamal* VIIIIHA IUIIHES .honld take them,
his fa* whether tie knowledge affected | but re th. re A* of thing, i. toe mmwnred Mreore^r W ^ kllmonHL ment „- the royal conumreion* to the YOUNG WOMEN The* nul willtt^iTmLto^ j SMtÆŒl d Srtx. John Rankme, of Cop* Fifw ^ H* T,““d 1

j mustache, and too* dark evre of hia defied thnjpen ; how the time rushed by—those I ahire, Bootiand, ox-Moderator of to® 
rerntiny eepeoiaily in thil dniky light He bitter-sweet momenta which, the bred in 1 United Prrebytermn Church, died on the Ax »

I ™t re tStoTï too frank, ynXfnlnrex the rend on* p-eri, would be at «Tfor- ' 21* tit in th. 86rd yrer of hix ege.

the %
I r.l

'^7Si I 11 Sprain j? Bruls^lins, Swellings.

■ THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore. Md. ■
! ■ Canadian Bepett rwreim», CUT. g

h's Ger-of

m
miiMMi nun «cae»t.

Hew Ike Street Arabs Are TresleB at Tbe*
Establishments.

When Ae London Arab, otherwise a bad 
boy, declines to go to school he is caught 
and sent to join a regiment of truants at
one of Ae various truant schools that have 
been established for Ae purpoehB Here 
he remains for as long a period aa the 
manager deems desirable. If the boy 
behaves himself he is soon released on a 
license, If he still declines to go to school 
he turns up at the truant school again as 
sure as eggs are eggs. When they are 
captured they are dirty and ragged. But 
soon «til this is changed. Their hair is 
cut, they are put into a bath and a nice 
clean suit of clothes given them, consisting 
of a pair of corduroy trousers, a shirt, a 
blue serge blouse, a pair of 
some stout boots. What a difference Ae 
both and clothes make ! The brute be
comes a human being. And the brute 
seems to feel this as he gives himself a 
sort of shake and walks off to join his fat- 
low tthentie.^1

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.ixf ’

■ if.m .i

Herrington, in hnMut Burnt
gp *7SS££_

MISS HELEN’S LOYERS.

MMMwhat insuffi- 
HlML A ^EE—imrebtoliixlety about 

mH ft— Helen to
Ifantou. a* tiMI very day after

W;
ing.

cases of amputation—Only 9 per cent, of 
are fatal.

—Leo XIIL speaks English, German and 
French.

The winds may wave and bluster.
But still he takes no note ;

The lengthy linen duster 
Is now hto overcoat.

—One-half of Ae people die before the 
age of 16.

—California fruit will be plenty for the 
holidays.

—The.Earl of Dudley has 16,000,000 life 
insurance.

—Dr. Talmage’s voice is raised for war 
with Chili

—Twelve ôver-age tea plants produce one 
pound of tea.
_Take a hot lemonade at bed-time to

break up a cold.
_À wqman has no right to have a dis

agreeable voice.
—Take a look at the crowds in Ae stores 

that advertise.

least observant

From 6 o’clock In the morning until 8 at 
night the boys are actively employed, with* 
short intervals of rest. “ You must keep 
them at it,” wye the governor. “ It is 
part of the punitive discipline. ” Up, wash, 
dress, make beds, fold clothes, prayer, exer
cise, breakfast, school, drill, dinner, school, 

The housework of this

RHpVMld it is.
abourundw/tim*draughtygtilorire atyonr 
uncle's* after dinner AAyou do not forget 
to wear a shawl I am reminded of such 
dangers to your health by a tiresome 
addin my head which I caught last eve 
pottering about the garden with your dear 
father, who is more careful to protect hia 
fruit *re* than his wife from the frost. I 
wrapped my head in flannel and drank 
several jugs of treacle preset before going to 
bed. I slept heavily, but awoke headachy 
and stupid, so Ale letter will be very short 
and flat, dear. I am rejoiced to hear how 
well you enjoyed Ae ball and how delight
ful you flad your surroundings. Do not 
hurry horns. I love to think of you ad
mired, happy, and making the most of your 
vouth. I read your letters again and again, 

you are never absent from my thoughts, 
my dearest.—Your loving mother,

Honora Mitford.” 
r Ae by, your Aunt Elizabeth 
.t last ; your father received 
e days ago. Betsey has been 
1 ill—and her time has been 
I wiA the consequent sick 
h better now and downstairs 
Seth seems very full of those 

_ es people, who have gone a
frightful .mash- iLa old man ha. been 
speculating in the most reckless way—the 
shock of ruin, upon all three good dinners
;L:,h1hh:r.d'r,.hnt*-Tn8dhE,^b.T.

'But thnîettorhad not been enoloAd, rod 
xery eoon alter Helen’, arrival at Menton 
she led the conversation to Noelcombe.

“ What was the matter with poor old 
Betsey,” the girl asked. She stood before 
Ae fire with her arm round her mother s 
waist. Mrs. Mitford could not take her 
eyes away from the contemplation of her 
teautiful child. She had improved ; yes. 
If it was possible, she was more loveable and 
loving than before, and she had torn herself 
from a household of friends and cousins,

-------- had relinquished the prospect of a party,
-ialhurridd h*me to see with her own eyes 

and hear with her own ears tbrf 
Biff’ '** . “ tiresome cold of which she had been

-

djrfB am ... ... BBI L.. .... .
large establishment is done by Ae boys. 
They help Ae cook with the dinner, and 
when dinner is cooked they clean Ae 
kitchen. They give a hand to Ae laun
dress, starch, iron and turn Ae mangle. 
There is wood-chopping to be done, and 
many small household duties to perform, 
each of which teaches the boy the elements 
of law and order, which are of great aid to 
him later on in life.

m

1With catsqultefullof flddle^^ingB,
Andlall the'oattl^having hornef’

Why isn’t music cheap !
—Belgium’s queen is a clever sleight-of- 

hand performer.
—Facial paralysis can generally be traced 

to using hair dye.
—The French army is Aree times as large 

as it was in 1870.
—A doctor says linen should never be 

worn next the sun.
—The entire coast line of the globe i 

about 136,000 miles.
—The moon’s motions are quickened 11 

seconds in 100 years.
_The Persians have a different name or

every day in Ae mon A.
—The sausage is only skin deep, and 

that’s the beauty of it.
—Pawnbrokars are not allowed to take 

wine and spirits in pawn.
—A pack of hounds recently changed 

hands for 3,000 guineas.
—The deaf and dumb man gets no credit 

for having never told a lie.
—You can’t measure a man’s learning by 

the size of Ae words he
—Breton has over 4,000 miles of electric 

wires strung over its streets.
—Women are prettier than they used to 

be and necessarily come higher.
—A good *an is on# who livre right 

whether he boliev* in religion or D#L 
—We are rooked when joyiq and clubbed 

when we grov old, ’Tto a A fuel world.
—Millionaire Nellie Hayden, ol Denver, 

was a ealcagiiU ten years ego. Brel estate.

: The gncccM ef Alma Laities Celleife’
All interested in Educational work, 

watch with pride and admiration Ae 
growth and development of Alma 
College. Chartered by Act of Par 

and having from the start the finest build
ings and furnishings in Canada, specially 
built for Educational purposes and contain
ing all modern improvements such as steam 
heating, gas, baths, &c., it opened in ’81 
with an attendance of 40 young women. 
Year by year the attendance increased so 
rapidly that in five years it had reached Ae 
largest enrolment in Ontario and so filled 
all its available rooms that the Board of 
Management was compelled two years ago 
to erect AfcLachlin Hall—at a cost in build
ing and furnishing of $21,000. Each year 
has witnessed larger attendance, more per
fect organization, better scholastic results and 
growing popularity. Department has been 
added to department until now Alma offers 
complete courses to graduation (M. L. A. & 
M. E. L.) in Literary Department, Piano, 
Violin, Elocution, Fine Arts and Com
mercial Science. University affiliation. 
60 pp. illustrated announcements. Address 
Principal Austin, B. D., St. Thomas, Ont.

Heellhlhl and Pleasant.
If you want a lovely odor in your rooms 

k off branches of the Norway spruce 
sad arrange them in a large jug well-filled 
Wtih water. In a few days tender, pale- 
Men branches feather out, soft and cool to 
Ig touch, and giving the delightful health- 

giving odor.—Scientific American.

*SlTg.—All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline’s 
Great Serve Keslorer. No Fi-s after first
day’s use. Marvellous cures. Treatise and 82.00 
trial bottle free lo Fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline 
991 Arch St, Philadelphia. Pa.

25B
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i
light is me nrsi" aim wwu nw uu.j «■»».«- 

able tactic. To this refuge Helen had ■ — x «■, me b»u, »«« jv,“
resortod. She had put on her coat and hat, I expensive tastes, you have usi 
«tamped and sealed her letter to Mrs. Mit- I necessities. Poverty will be

I ford, and, after mentioning carelessly to I on you ” 1
handsome in^ | getgey tbat she was going to the post, she | will wan 

he hall brea

!told was of no deadly character.
“ A very serious touch of influenza. Uh, 

Nellie, I can’t bear to think that you have 
so much pleasure on my ac

count. It was foolish of me to 
mention my cold, but I thought V' 
only sneeze for a day or two and put 
extra shawl, and then one of my cold 
Why, I am quite well again to day. The 
delight of seeing you, my darling, is spoiled 
when I remember what you have 
for me.”

** I have 
wanted to come 
was away, 
fun—lots

7ifi?”

left
He sat at his door at noonday :

He was lonely and glum and sad ;
The files were buzzing about him,

_ by a blue-wiuged gad.
Not a customer darkened his portals.

Not a sign of business was there ;
But Ae flies kept on their buzzing 

About the olu man’s hair.
A%.?&rflSneh^d with Hire r 
And the^zephyre that toyed with his whiskers

“ \^hy don't you advertise r 
—A pretty woman cannot throw a stone, 

but she can shoot a glance that hits the 
mark every time.

—At the club : “ I hear you are going to 
marry Alice Bankbook, Joe.” “\es.” 
“ Well, she’s a nice girl and she’s got a 
fine figure.” “ Yes ; $70,000, I under
stand. ”

Feast your eyes upon his toiit ensemble, 
Observe his hands—his restless, homeless
So undetachable—so obstinately there 
He knows them, but he cannot

ou knew I

s goes. 
The

Led Russia's Standing Army.
The Russian standing army consists of 

410,952 infantry, 84,926 cavalry, 67,976 
artillery, 19,325 engineers and 35,180 ord- 

total of 619,178 enlisted men and 
The Cossack strength in

>

given up
The Scots t.rcjs and Their Trephles.

given up nothing, mother. Î 
some home every single day I 
Of course I was having great 

going on—but I was -a little 
ick ; I always am. How long was

nance,
28,000
peace, besides the Cossacks in the above 
total, 19,448 ; there are 72,634 officers and 
men of the reserve, and lt’5,000 officers and 
men of the local and auxiliary forces, a 
total, that is, of about 814,000 officers and 
men, The war footing is 2,220,798 com
batants, officers and men.

offi

gl •
atitsey ill?” . ...

“ I don’t remember exactly. Helen, did 
you meet with any very charming people ? ” 

m Oh, yes, most of them were awfully 
nice. Mother, you did not inclose auntie’s

“*No, dearest, your father had 
and must have taken it wiA 
couldn’t find it, I asked him where it was 
just before you ■came, but he had torn it up 
and thrown it into Ae waste-paper basket. 
Never mind, she had nothing to say ; she 
do* write such düll letters, poor dear.”

Late that night when theMeriton house 
hold had been long asleep a stealthy figure, 

red flannel dressing-gown, 
hair hanging straight and thick 
L and a beautiful, eager lace, on 
India which ehe shaded With her 
, crept slowly and «variously 

re and made Her noiseless way

Bet*

Listening lo Miss Parles.
Philadelphia Record: “How’s this ?” 

exclaimed Mr. Hobbs to his 10-year-old 
daughter, as he made a survey of the house 
on hie arrival home. “ Half past 7 and no 
signs of supper. Where’s your mother ?” 
“ She’s down to the cookini 
plained the child.

It is an accepted fact that the tone of the 
piano improves when the instrument is 
moved from the wall of a room.

jjone out
I IN HIS FIRST FULL DRESS SUIT.

him t

g clasqtii'

Place them ! , . .. ^aHie trousers have no pockets at the side,
One leg feels longer than the other, and 
His feet are in his 
This is his first appears 
In a swallow-tail.
His mortal frame he 
In toggery like this.
Upon nis face He wears a smile—a wan, appealing smile— 
A smile that budded and then froze to death 
And stuck fast where it died.
Look at that smile and then

In a

ne'er before hath decked
D. C. N. L. 52. 91

salesmen™^thn
)!standing subject for quarrel, and 

\ tendency in all minor disputes to 
ain : If * '

Go weep and retail 
paid. Pei
and reference addro 
CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

miane 
ges. adv 
ifen

Liberal t-alary and expense 
t position. Money advandedlip The Household Prize.

135 Adelaide street west, Toronto, Ont., 
“ Your reliable preparation, St. Jacobs Oil, 
has proved a benefit to me in more-ways 
than one. I have used it for quifisy (out
ward application) with very /beneficial 
résulté, and for a case of rheumatism, where 
its action waa swift and sure, and W perfect 
cure was performed. I consider it a remedy 
to be prized in every household.” Thus. 
Pikrdon, with Johnson & Brown.

cut position. Money adv 
ertislng, etc. For full parti 
address CENTENNIAL jMFG

legible whole. It was 
laborious achievement.ig ITHE PEOPLE'S KNITTING MACHINE.

■  ninnmiiiiw  Retail Price only ge.OO. 'jtais
chinethrenSed np. with fiE in- 

structioDB, by express O. O D You 
lean pay the balance, $4, when machine is received. 
Large commission to agents. Circular and terms free. I 
Safe delivery and satisfaction guaranteed.^*
CARDON & GEARHART, Dundas^ntJ

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WRITING.

First Lessen lu Journalism.

Editors Wear Boots.
Tuscarawas (N. 8.) Chronicle-. Our 

enterprising neighbor, Brother Creel, has 
ptifehased a new pair of shoes. This, to 
our wealthy readers, may not seem like a 
very important item of news, but that is 
because they never wearied their brains and 
the seats of their pants in the newspaper 
business. An experience of some years 
teaches us that the editor who collects 
enough money from delinquent subscribers 
to buy a pair of shoes in the sad autumn 
days is in luck. P. S.—We need shoes. 
Drop a dollar in the slot and see the editor 
smile. N. B.—If our delinquent subscribers 
are going to let the mealy editor of the 
Independent get ahead of us on shoes, we 
want to know it right away. *ar Mo “ 
sent by post office order is at our 
Finally : Bend it soon, brethren.

CONSUMPTION.have tried 
ver Oil which-

fTlHE GREAT PULMONARY REMEDY J. “ Wis tar's Pulmonic Syrup of Wild Cherry 
and Hoarhound.” Consumption, than hydra 
headed monster that annually sweeps awaylto 
tens of thousands of our - looming youths, may
be prevented by tho timely use of of this valu 
able medicine. Consutnptit n and lung 
arise from coughs and oolds neglected.

Wistar’s Pulmonic Syrup is sold by all drug__
gists at 25c.

pd
,

■

risk'
! ’■ '

:
ordinary em ccee in ourCijr Spomintorrhe., Night 
Lome, NervouencM, Weak 1’arU. The result* of I» 
discretion. It will invigorate and cureyou. 80 years1 
success a guarantee. All drugglsU sell it. gl.UO pe» 
box. Can mai1 it sealed Write f r sealed letter tc 
Eureka Ohemloa1 Co.. Detroit Elefc

A Liberal-Minded Minister.
The Rev. J. H. Crawford, Dundee, is 

advocating the establishment of a subsidized 
theatre in Dundee. He knows not if the 
theatre was to be the Church of Ae future, 
but he knew that “ they could make very 
dull people understand in the theatre ; they 
could make very callous pèople weep in the 
theatre ; and Aey could make very vicious 
and bad living people ashamed of them
selves in the theatre, and this at least was 
in the direction of d oing theChurch ’■ work. ”

that the

ite a mon-

Hot Air Heatingully)—Well, two 
shoulders, for ex-

rnslatesHumltike.
“ There goes a man who left Congress 

poorer than when he entered it.”
“Ah ! A good proof of his splendid 

integrity !”
“ Oh, no 

poker.”

A BE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Rbcon- 
btructor, as they 

supply In a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 

1 diseases coming

m j—0f his miserable luck atgpeaklB* of Sponge-Cake.
Chicago News : "I am very glad,” re

plied Ae hoetess, “ that you find it so soft 
and light. I made it out of my own head.”

him
Preparing for the Worst.

Clerk—Pair of ear-muffs, eh ? Getting 
ready for the cold weather pretty early, 
aren’t you ?

Benedict—Cold weather nothing 
got a new baby at the house, that s all.

the end.sw, but Ai»
from Poor and Wat- 
Eut Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tho Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses ana indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women,

xo*r ™a5

be

îfiï i! We’veM
conduct by the kindly <

however noble. The nigreHsre rét 
and I have to superintend Ae warming of 
the oonserva ory. John overheated Ae 
flu* one day last week, and had I not 
detected his blunder in time to avert danger, 
I tremble to Aink of what Ae consequences 
might have been. Convey my warmest love 
to dear Honmra, and believe me, your fondly 
attached, Elizabeth Mitford.”

The next day was Sunday, a day on 
which enforced idleness begets “long 
thoughts.” When the organ plays and 
when the parson preaches, upon what vast 
wanderings do* an ill-regulated attention 
engage, upon what diverse tracts and over 
what leagues of space does imagination 
travel, u Helen’s mind was not under 
proper control, her voire, for which Ae 
congregation were wont to listen, and wiA 
which Ae led Ae village choir, had grown 
in depA and power, it rang dear, sweet, 

rich, never faltering nor tiring through 
chante and hymne. Her eyes, deep ae 

the sea, and very grave, were lowered to the 
contemplation of her look.

Upon Monday morning Ae news of Min

gllekla* to Ike Bales.0a
Customer (to dry goods clerk)—You have 

'balled me a liar ; you must take Aat back.
Clerk—We never take anything back. 

But I can change it for you ; how would 
you like to be called a thief ?

Whet is more annoying than going 
about constantly hawking and spitting ? 
This is the result of Catarrh, and Nasal 
Balm will cure any case when faithfully 
need. ______ _________

The New York World is authority for the 
statement Aat Mrs. Scott-Siddons, “ who 
never played anything but the clareicat 
drama, is to return to Ae brerds m a play 
of to-day. It is a question whether Ae 
English-speaking ptage, however, ever 
could be or ought to be emancipated from 
Ae influence of classical models.”

Mrs. Fangle—Johnny Cumeo, aren’t you 
afraid your face will get tanned if you don’t 
wear your hat t Johnny—Nome. My face 
isn’t where I usually get tanned.
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Burney's : Standard : Furnaeea(suppressions.

Are Powerful, Durable. Economical.m
The E. & O. Gurney Co.,

HAMILTON, ONT.
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